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Well, ’tis me again, hoping 1 haven’t been a’missed while 
I was too darned lazy to get out one of these here now ’sines. 
(Naturally, I am hoping that I WAS missed, but I know I am much 
more likely to get my wish if I say I hope I wasn’t.)

I have been doing a lot of work outside of my regular job, 
and just haven't felt the urge to do as much fan.publishing as 
I have done at times before. Not that my heart isn’t still in 
it -- merely that my old carcass gets somewhat tired from time 
to time. Or maybe I am just getting lazy in my old age.

Howaomeevor, here I am onco more, and hoping th^-t uhis ish 
of Tho Talo will contain a few items which will cvoko a more or 
loss pleasant amount of interest for tho readers. And --to 
put all your minds at rest -- there will NOT bo another of tho 
tales about that obnoxious character, Prof. Archimedes Loophole. 
Not that I have rim out of those stories -- there arc still a 
number of thorn all written that haven't boon printed YET for you 
to road -- you lucky people I

Hey, I'm a Grandpop again since I last published. My son 
Carl and his wife Helen had another fine little girl, Valeric 
Ann, who arrived early this Spring. That makes three for mo, 

as a kitten (ouch, my lumbagol) Woll, anyway, I can still got 
around. In fact, I am planning a trip East this Fall to Philly. 
And I have hopes of sticking ©round 40 or 50 years or more. I 
am intensely interested in seeing what is going to happen next. 
I especially want to stay around five or ton years more to have 
the laugh on those pessimists who aro so positive that wo arc 
going to have an atomic war within tho next few years, and that 
all of earth’s civilization is going to bo wiped out. Could bo, 
of course, but I, for ono, don't believe it. And I'll be too- 
totally gosh-darhed if I'm going to worry myself sick about it 
while I'm waiting to soc if it doos happen. So there I



CaN PEaGE re..lli ogee?

’Tis Always Darkest Before The Dawn.

Every day one hears and reads so much of the terrible
methods of warfare that the scientists of the various countries 
of the ..orld are making r .ady.

The much-v;.unted Atomic Bomb now is NOT the worst thing any 
possible future war may (or will) bring to light. Not that the 
Atomic bombs will not be used, and used in tremendous quantities 
or in much greater strength of destructiveness than the first 
one that were Dropped on Hiroshima and Nagasaki,

Just a Dow weeks < o some general of our U B Army, in a : 
newspaper interview, stated that within a few years it would be 
possible for a bomb more than one thousand times as powerful as 
those first ones, to be m de and used.

There have been predictions that it would be possible to 
make Atomic Bombs that could entirely obliterate a city cov ring 
even as great an re; as Chicago, Philadelphia or even sprawling 
Los ^ngoles and its environs. This would, indeed, be destruc- 
tivencos incarnate.

But destructive as these thing might be, they can not en
tirely achieve the purpose of an enemy, bent upon the complete 
obliteration of all of tho cities, factories, encampments, air 
fields, naval installations, etc., of the country they were 
fighting.

For what has been merely destroyed can be rebuilt as long 
as there remains enough people to do so. For even the might of 
tho Atomic Bomb is not suf..icient to destroy all of the people 
in tho less-congested areas, in the country districts, in cav
erns beneath the mightiest mountain-, and in small, isolated and 
well-hi .den or perfectly camouflaged houses, set in deep weeds 
or oth r s^ots of which spies have not found previous mention.

Realizing the possibility of some attack on them, no coun
try woulc. be foolish enough not to make ...rrangemonts to have 
such hi'.dun places out of range of Atomic bombs, where many of 
their greatest and key scientists and technicians of all types 
would bo safely ensconced, And these mon would be prepared with 
all the necsos-ry plans for taking complete charge of such peo
ples as remained after the atonic bombing, to start life anew 
for thuir country.

No, any aggressor who was bent on the complete annihila
tion of an enemy country would know that they must not leave any 
such residue of future harm and revenge aga inst them. For just 
as long as there did remain any such nucleus of opposition to 
them, they kno. that their aggrandizement would bo a complete 
and total failure. For tho statesmen of today know that for any 
future war to succeed, they cannot, they dare not leave ANY of 



their foe left alive -- it must be t tai, complete destruction.

Kmn no longer makes war for such a simple and direct rea
son as their need for more room in which they may grow and ex
pand and take cars of the increasingly teeming millions of in- 
habitants of their country, Wo say^this in spite or the late 
Hitlerian specious northings about "lobonsraum'1 for the German 
people, or tho Japanese propaganda of . Greater Asia for Asi
atics only. In f. ct, few sues wars . vor ..ore fought, although 
that was usuall; the ro .son given.

The realistic leaders of any land who might wish to wage a 
future war know that they do so for only one reason ■ mat 
some other country or coalition of countries is becoming a men
ace and a challenge- to their own economic supremacy and to the 
socio-political ideology which they, tho aggressors, desire to^ 
foist upon their own peoples and the peoples of all the rest of 
the orld as well.

For that reason, if they cannot completely obliterate all 
traces of the re cion and peoples wham they see as challengers 
to their own continuance of prestige and very existence, they 
will not start war against them, • at least until they think they 
are ready and able to so annihilate them.

For that reason, tho scientists — many of them against 
their secret or honest will, but urged thereto as a "patriotic 
duty"' have <„nd aro now devising methods of extermination so 
devilish as to make ths mind shudder to contemplate them.

In the olcon days it was found by those directing a war, 
th^t it was not officiant merely to kill an enemy soldier. For 
this only removed that one man. No, it was much better to se
verely wound him, proforr&bly in the legs, so that ho could not 
take himself away from the scene of battle, but would r-./uire 
the .-id of at least two mon to carry him off, and thus keep all 
threw inn, besides the doctors, nurses, orderlies and other pur 
cannel n^ccss...ry lot ehc staffing of the hospitals to take care 
o. c/j mon thus ;/ounmd, out of the active combat.

Then, in the 1* st tar, tlm Gcrm.;n leaders evolved the blitz* 
kreig, with th^ idea of killing not only soldier and sailor and 
air-forou enemies ■. nd those w.ao had to keep then, supplied., but 
also th^ir women ant children and oldsters, and to enslave the 
om s hwy -aid not kill; to breed the captive women to their own 
men in order to make the sc future children members ox thvir own 
citiz-nship, thus incr^osmg their population and decreasing that 
of th< enemy. In otKr . ords - • xClbii hAR,

But any possible future war, to bring u really complete 
victory, will have co -,o further oven than that.

T?.^ will hav, to entirely denude the opposition's country 
of ^Lx. HUhxL LIfm, y^t Im.vc the resources of thit country in-- 
t^ct • possible to tm us<,d ...t eiill b,/ the conc'usrors i.hcnevwr 
tli-y so desire. Thus the Atomic bomb will defeat this main 



pumose} since a destroyed land would require a groat expense 
of time, labor and money to rebuild.

No, it must bo so managed that no people will be left in
habiting those cities and 1. nds, but that the homes and the fac 
tories und the business buildings will be left intact, ready 
for use; that the forests and miles of railways, the mines and 
airfields remaining in perfect condition.

How to do this? Perfectly simple if you have no regards 
for the lives and rights of others. Poison gas, to be dropped 
and sprayed from swiftly passing planes, that will do its ap
pointed work ■ nd then quicjly evaporate so th-.t the conquering 
armies can be landed safely, and occupy the land.

Oh, but you say, the use of poison gas has been outlawed. 
Hehl War, itself, as an instrument of aggression,.was outlawed 
before the sudden, unreasonable outbreak of World War II.

Or take one of the side-lines of Atomic Energy conversion 
the Pile itsolf. Thio is extremely deadly. A possibility not to 
be overlooked is a super-fast robot, or guided plane, able since 
it would hove no human in it, to exceed the speed of sound, but 
carrying an actively-working atomic pile, unshielded in any man
ner. Such u machine would bo absolutely deadly to all human 
life ith one-quarter to one half mils of it.

Fly this robot, guided,missis across an army training cn- 
c^mpment, and you obliterate all the personnel there. Simple, 
ch? Fly it close above a fleet of transports carrying troops to 
the enemy shores, ana ..very soldier and sailor aboard is just 

over a city, ..nd the inhabi-

Nor would it do c.ny good to shoot the plane do..n with anti
aircraft, as everyone within the radius of its deadly influence 
would be killed the same as when it was flying . hove.

Did we mention bacteriological or germ wa.rft.ro? No? Woll, 
how about dropping small containers from a low flying robot 
plane, into the water reserve of a city, whether it is a lake, 
a riv.r, a reservoir, or whatever, A small, innocent appearing 
capsule made of a plastic uickly soluble in water could bo so 
csily dropped in one of these by a spy. In the capsule some 
highl. virulent and fast-growing bacteria or germs which spread 
with tremendous rapidity through the water, and in a matter of 
hours or days, brings, a terrible death to everyone who drinks 
01 tir t ’cater.

Indeed, th. t is not even enough, or all th-t is possible to 
be done, for it would be just as easy to mak th t bacteriolog
ical organism one th.t would male, the corpses into carriers of 
a terrible pl .guc which would only h sten the death of those who 
were not quickly kill.d by using the infoct-d water.

Of course, there is om slightly disagree-blc end-product 
to either the death by use of the atomic pile or th.t of germs. 
It l.avos the decomposing bodies of the slain for the conquering 

wa.rft.ro


heroes to bury -- c. nasty and di .agreeable job. But then, the 
men who would Im.ve to do this thing arc merely the common sol
diers -- and who O’res about them? Certainly not the Master- 
kinds who plan wars.

Oh, yes, .-.nd we forgot to mention another by-product of 
Atomic fission — the radio-active dust. This very deadly stuff 
could be sprayed from passing pl ncs as a fe.rmcr ''dusts” his 
fields to prevent plant-insects from devouring his crops.

Hov/cvcr, this la s one v.ry serious defect, u.nd I am much 
afraid we will have to dismiss the thought of using this beauti
fully doau.ly weapon. As long as any of th t r dio-activc dust 
retains any of its deadly half-life -- a matter of a hundred or 
so yc.rs, usually ••- the territory over which it has boon dust
ed is unapproachable. True, it .ould kill off all of the in
convenient inhabitants, mid would Is vo their buildings intact, 
but it would not be iramodi toly available and usable. So, rath
er reluctantly, and only as who Y at resort, would this proba
bly bo used. So sollyI

Nor h vs w<- bothered to mention, in this pleasant little 
treatise, so many of the ways in which fifth-columnists can in
filtrate into a nation’s business life, taking ov-r control of 
many important k^p businesses, labor unions, and even the leg
islative ...ssomblies, etc.

Nor the uses of propaganda to ch ngc the people’s way of 
thinking about important matters; to change their basic beliefs 
their religions . nd ^vsn their sense of freedom of thought pro
cesses and rights.

Y-s, there is a v.ry dark picture confronting us all these 
days, if we look only on the one side of the out-spread canvas.

But is it really as terrible - s it appears? 
there is more than tho first half of tlrt saying 'Tis always darkest . . . •’ J °

Rememberthat I cuotod --

For th-re is also th- second half, which brings a conno
tation of Hope " . . before the Dawn!11

For black as is tho prospect when one sees only the bad 
news, there com-s before us brighter and brighter hope of tho 
permanent solution to our many present heavy problems, when one forgets the slow day-by-day squabbles and quarrels which arc 
pl-.y-d up so h avily and so importantly in the daily news, and 
look back on the complete story of the past couple of years, 
ana ehat has b-on done towards the correct settlement of those 
many terrifically difficult problems which confront tho world 
leaders today--- leaders who g-n-r^.lly hav- th- good of ALL of 
th- peoples of the orld in mind.

For instance, before one condemns with too hasty judgment 
the things which the Soviet d-1 g. tea and loaders h vs done and 
said, it is ..ell to take long view of these Russian people, 
and th-ir historic 1 b< ckground.



Once a do th.t wo can see much more clearly wh-t is b-ck 
of -11 the seeming mistrust that clouds jo much of their vision 
of the. possibilities for future pc -co amongst the nations of 
the aorld.

Ronember their hundreds of years when all ths people, with 
the exception of less than on--tenth ox one per cent, wore do- 
ni-.d all formal educ- tion and 11 ch..nee to advance themselves 
above their st tus of virtual slaves to the nobility, since 
they .ore under one of th- most despotic .governments this old 
world h. s ever seen.

Remember it is only . ithin the past thirty or so years that 
-ny of the common people h.vc h. d : ny -mount of freedom at all, 
mid then not as much as wh.,t wo of America think of as a part 
of our in-lien bl. rights. The Russian people still do not 
have the right to think, .ct -nd speak as our peoples of the
United St too and C. n-da do, fro-ly in cv-ry respect, It h s
not yet con. to ... point ’..here all of the children in tho Sov
iet Republics are not only allowed but compelled to go to
school for .. long -nough p-riod to get at least a primary odu-
cation, and -s much more ..nd highere due .tion as they desire.

Let us ..Iso rei.iei.iber that th-y do not h-vo unlimited po- 
litical freedom as do ..e of the American Republics -- I do not 
overlook the f ct that som. of our American negres ...re not 
given their complete politic-1 freedom, but neither should you 
overlook the f .ct of the present trend to give th-m those free
doms -..hich they no. lack, N. ith-r do th- generality of the 
Russian people h -Ve the ch .neo to read ■ nd listen to all sides of the import..nt ouestions of the day, as do we through our 
newspapers, m g zine a nd r-dio.

There is still another import ant f: ctor that must not be 
overlooked. This concerns more directly those of the Soviet 
who are t the he-d of the government. Let us not forget that 
th- other governments of the’ world, because of their selfish 
int-rcsts, look-d Very much .sk-nce at the Soviet form of gov- 
vrnment until these self-centered governments, including our 
own, '..ore Very nearly beaten in the war by the Nazis, and found 
that the Russi n people could, with our rms and other mater
ials, help us greatly in defeating the Gorman power. THEN, wo 
called the Soviets our ‘'friends nd allies'1 and nothing was too 
good for th-m -- until the war was won. Then b ck to the old 
distrust end unfounded accusations.

Is it any wonder th t the rulers of the Soviets do not 
completely and in st .ntly trust us, .-.nd b-li-ve that we are com
pletely altruistic?

The more one studies the historical b. ckgrounds of tho 
Russi-n people, tho more this startling f ct is forcibly brought 
t-. our attention:

THE V<ONLxjR Io bOT Th.T TH- SOVIET GOV. .RKm-NT IS SO SLOW TO 
R^uli JOnRLsTE -GRe.-hnNT WITH US -- THE eCMR IS ThnT WE HmVE 
COikS -S CLUeE TO .d; AGRheHnNT J-S HAVE!



Those who, for some person '-1 reasons of their own, toko 
pleasure in howling loudly end constantly, th t wo arc in groat 
danger of an immediate war with Soviet Russia, are ranch afraid 
that you will re. son thus. It would spoil all thoir lovely 
plans', if the majority of people throughout all the world woro 
to wake up to those facts, and see clearly that the PEOLE of 
all countiros of the world oO NOT ’./ANT -- THEY . aNT H-jaCE! The 
peoples of tin world do not want another war. The Russians, 
for instance, arc realists enough to know th t such a w..r would 
m-.n their extinction just . s much s it would that of the rest 
of civilization.

The Russians know they could in no wise win any war that 
might be started by them ag inst us. They know that in case 
tiny started such war tiny would bo ruined for hundreds of 
y^srs, if not forever. They know they haven't the technical 
know-how that wo hvo. They h.vo some fine scientists, true. 
But it t -kes more than scientists to make tin gadgets tint are 
the playthings of the war-mongers of today. It t kes years of 
d-.y-to-day playing nd working with precision tools by almost 
all of the youngsters of .ny country, to get tint peculiar mc- 
ch nical "savvy" th. .t is tin wonderful accomplishment of our 
American youth. No other nation in all tho world h.s that -- 
and tiny all know it.

No, tin Russians do not want war, just .3 c don't want 
it. They are much too realistic to ste.rt anythin, tiny do not 
see a good ch. nee of finishing IN Tr^IR TAVOR,

Nor is tint the only reason the Soviets do not want to 
wage war on us or any other of the gre- t nations of the world. 
Wo must not lose sight of tin fact th t their leaders and most 
of their people believe just ..s strongly in the correctness, 
the rightness, of Soviet principles of government, as wo do in 
our more democratic way of life.

They make plans ahead (usually wo hear them referred to 
as their "Five Ye: r Plansn0, all looking forward to tin con
solidation and enlargement of their peoples. It is noteworthy
how largo a port education of the masses of their peoples plays 
in tho forward-looking plans of theirs.

If they wore to start a world-wide war, it would moan the 
end of all of this planning, and they Know and realize that as 
well as wo do. For while it is true th- t tho mass of the Rus- 
si..n peoples have not yet had the dvantago of good educations, 
yet those in power h vo, and tiny -re, above all else, very, 
Very realistic in their thinking and cutlook.

(And if any reader think I an pro-Russian from reading tho 
above, he is nuts. I am merely trying honestly to evaluate a 
conditoon, and to give credit where credit is duo. I do NOT 
believo in their form of government,’ I do NOT like many of the 
things tiny do. But I DO believe that they h ve the right to 
think, feel end believe as THEY want to do, and th t tho real 
problem is to work out a way of living together with thorn, and 



still allow them to live their lives as they wish, just as we 
want to live our lives the way wo wish. Nor do I.think either 
that this probion is insoluble, nor that th^ Russian people would 
not be far more co-opor; tivo once they could be given assurances 
that this was wh .t we wore after, rather than their dissolution. 
Wo must rononber, that to their way of thinking, they are fight
ing for their political nd economic lives.)

No, the groat fear of th, Soviets is not justified by the . 
facts, as f .r s I can see. That their form of government, if 
left to propagate throughout the world without opposition, would 
result in the overthrow of our own -nd other forms of more or 
less democratic government, is undoubted. For that reason wo 
must Vo cautious at all times to be sure we can preserve our own 
particul; r form of government. But wo must also allow other peo
ples to choose what local government they desire to live under, 
just as we want the privilege of choosing ours.

Nor need the various local forms necessarily conflict with 
the formation and succosfful woring of the United Nations Organi
zation, as it is being formed at the present time. The different 
St tes of our American Republic have different and often con
flicting laws, but we get along well together in our Union, with
out there even being thought of any further necessity for section
al war. The Civil War showed us how to do that, mid do not for a 
moment believe that the leaders of other governments do not study 
history -- including our own as well as theirs.

Wo have spoken mostly of the Soviets, since they arc the 
second strongest nation in the world of today, and arc so promi
nent in the daily news. But it should bo borne in mind that ov
ert other country in the world presents the same problem as do » 
the Russians, although in differing degrees of intensity.

England is experimenting \.ith a Labor-Socialistic control that 
is presenting us with a whole raft of serious problems. And yet 
wo do not fear that war with England is likely to break out any 
day in the next few years. Fr nee is a Republic, but is operated 
on" a much different set of working conditions than ours. Spain, 
Argentine, and other countries present difficult problems, but is 
anyone howling th t they t re going to war with us? No, even 
though they have just as much reason as docs Russia.

You may cite the case of Chin;., to which I will agree that 
they do not seem to be working towards a peaceful settlement of 
their internal difficulties. And India. And the Jew-Arab moss 
in Palestine. But have you studied carefully the backgrounds of 
those controversies? Do you t kc into consideration, for in
stance, the peculiar set-up th t does and has for a long time, 
existed in China, where the actual governors of the various pro
vinces arc really brigand chieftains, and it is THEIR fight for 
individual power th t is now wracking China. For an ofgort is 
being made to give the people a real form of government, and the 
bandit chiefs arc naturally making an effort not to have their 



powers thus taken away from them?

On- of ths things you aiust do if you want to got a true 
picture of the v rious h.openings of the ..orld, is to learn how 
to t. k- .. lon^-r ngc or time-loss vi -w of things, rather than 
allowing yourSelf to b- ov-r-sw .yod by the day-to-day picture 
as shorn by tho "slnt-d"’ nov.sp .pors nr magazines you road, 
or the '‘slanted" comment ri-s y u he r ov-r th- r dio -- es- 
pecially tho "nous analyses or interpretations".

Lot us reView 1946, for inst neo. A day-to-d-y view of the 
news w s v-ry bed, for a Imo st cv-ry d .y without exception tho 
ho i...incs nt on- culUuiuiscs in tn—ir vices o.. on— news ioum 
so. .. thin. with . hieh to find great f. ult, .nd "view . ith -..lam". 
(This is favorite method of -attracting tt-ntoon.) livery time 
you pick-d up . p per either Russia, had "blocked some.novo",, or 
"we h v- lost a c.ecision" in some mabt-r. One would think that 
a. just a.nc. p rm .n nt p-a.ee settlement or a. successful pl an for 
a univ rsal p- .c-, as an impossibility.

Conus the end of 194b, nd in the resume of tho y-ar's 
norm, those v-ry - me "analysts . n. interpreters4, who could 
nev-r rind nythin^ s .tisf. ctory in the day’s news, almost with
out one ption now "point with pride" to the fane adv-ancumonts 
rn.de durin^, th past year toe. rds tha.t ondurm p-..co -nc. pros
perity ..c -.11 ’ov-ry on- in th- .bole orld’, want so much."

it develops th t the Soviets, w. o wore blocwing cv-ry ef
fort towards a. p-.coful settlement, all durin. th. y r, aster 
all si os of the uostions h.d boon tnorou nly examined ■ nd do- 
b-t-d, oft-rner th n not added in th- -ay - .t would best 
brin, bout th- results desired by all of us. Som-times -\E g vo 
in to tl.-.m on some point; f• r more oft-n THJff g Ve in to us -- 
a.nc th- oth-r "d.... ocr tic" n bions — as study of th- ituation 
sho..cd .hich methods of opor tion would y.v- th. best results.

Almost ..im..out exception, in th- resume of 194b’s news, it 
was no., conceded t. t the -orld h.d m .de a splendid a.dv nc-ment 
to rds peace, -'.nd th t there was ■ ood chance of forming th? t 
world-wide org. .nization th t would ivo us all that p-rma.n-nt 
p-occ ’..c desire.

l .t th- v-ry n-.a.t day those a?-me "experts" wore ri.lit b. ck 
a.t th ir old t sh oi "viewin^ with al-rm", . nd it aoulu < jpotir 
fro;.* t..*-ir d-.ily columns that v/ar is inovit..’ole 'nd immodiato, 
and, of course, tha.t Russia is th- d-cp-dyed villain uno is to 
st?'.rt it.

jiAh’i uxr ih -c. wuGL lob oIxl ih-xTJ Just re;-cub r 
tli- lietl- ..iticl-, .nd look xorw-ru ti> n-: t Ke\; j-e-.r’s Day 
"r .views ox 1947". It will be th s-n- thing: . ?.l ov. r ..^amn.

Thore is much y-t rex. inin , to be done, tremendous problems 
ox ■ .n iimi-nsity n-v-r before confrontin. the st. t-smen of, the 
world y-t to be f c-d .nd solv-d; must intrigxio by ones --no .'.re 
still Seeking some solfish ambition instead ox th- good of all;

rn.de


countlcss 
practice.

methods to be studied and the finest ones put into

Just stop for a couple of hours -- study this matter carefully -- and a slight realization of the magnitude of the prob
lem confronting the gre.t mon of the world will begin to dawn 
upon you.

Got a good history of the formation of the American Union 
after the finish of the Revolutionary War, and consider that 
hero wore people ;.ho had the same desires, the sumo aims and 
ambitions -- and yet look at the wrongling, the fights, the sub
terfuges atte..-ptud - nd overcome before they finally wrote the 
Consitution, ^nd it was ratified.

You begin to realize then how much greater is the problem 
of sotting up a world organization under which all those vari
ous governments, with their varied economic . nd socio-political 
theories can operation co-opor tivoly on those things which con
cern the whole orld -- while still operating their own govern
ment the way they want to run it.

I think, after you h< vc given a lot of serious thought to 
this tremendous problem along those linos, and before making 
your final decisions concerning the matter, that you will admit 
that if those st. tosmon can got the first working draft of such 
an organization (wo have an organizational sot-up now, but not 
the r.ctn: 1 working blue-prints from which the machinery can bo 
built) -- done in TEN Y^aRS, they will almost have worked a mir
acle. For you must bo sure to keop always in mind -- that THIS 
la Th^ BIGG._oT JOB TE..T MANKIND BLS EVER TACKLED.

Do not whino that they cannot overnight or ovaryear find 
the solution to overy point and every problem th. t arises.

Do not impute- to tho representatives of other countries the 
desire to keep th t peace from coming true, while at the same 
time proclaiming loudly your belief that only our representa
tives arc RIGHT LT hub TlLwe. (This is not to say that our mon 
and voaon BAY MOT be right, and that they are from our national 
point of view -- it is only to ask that you allow judgment to 
hold sway, r athor than your patriotism.)

Cultivate the over-all outlook on such subjects, rather 
thc.n allowing your elf to bo swayed unduly by tho things you 
road day by day. Only by learning to do this can you got true 
pictures of what is going on in the orld affairs all about.

And it is extremely necessary for you to know exactly what 
is going on if you wish to remain sane end happy and confident ? 
the turnoil and the rapidly-changing conditions that are just as 
important to YOU, the individual, as they arc to those men who 
arc in charge of those world affairs, no matter whether they 
have been peacefully elected by tho people of their country, or 
have sic zed tho power by one means or another.



By attaining this extended view -- this ability to look at 
the whold of the scene rather then only the minutao of the daily 
news releases and comments, you will find that there IS real 
hope for .. permanent and just peace that will bring happiness 
and progress to all people all over the whole world.

Ye s I PmACu CAU Re. ALLI GOhui I

Men of good will from every country are working to seo that 
it does. They all realize far better than wo, just what it 
would mean to them, their country, and to the whole world, if 
all of those devices of destruction which wo spoke of at tho 
beginning of this article, wore allowed to bo put to uso.

They know that only by the formation ^nd successful uso of 
a world-wide organization for peaceful handling of the business 
that concerns tho entire world ..nd all its peoples, can they 
make thoir own country strong i nd secure, and you may bo sure 
th/t th-t is tho principle aim of every one of them, no matter 
what his national background.

Yes! PEaCe CAN REALLY COME! True peace is almost here!
That is the conclusion reached and herewith presented, to- 

gothor * ith my reasons, by this writer, E Everett Evans.

Isn’t it all a matter of tho point of view? Some of you 
speak of being Pessimists, and yet arc working to keep those 
things you fear from coming true. I speak as an Optimist, and 
am working to make come true the bright future that I envision.

"You tike tho high ro< d, and I’ll take the low . . Sec 
you all in Utopia!

add masterpieces of understatement

Recently was re- ding n article about eating and dietary 
habits. The author spoke of tho value of “mastic/.ting foods 
to a liquid in th. mouth". L-tor he spoke of the value of raw 
egg yolks.

Still later ho made this statement: “Mastic- ting a raw egg 
yolk is hardly satisfactory".

I think tho guy really has something there!
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BURBLINGb - Clever, as all of Burbee’s stuff is. The guy has a 
certain sly humor that is really funny, usually. It will be a 
real curiosity^ to see if Burbee ever disentangles that which is 
generally regarded as Ashley.

am.-.T^Un - I see a $ after iy name, so I gives it to our 
Elmer. . . . Regarding the proposes Constitution, I cannot quite 
see the necessity for it, but am willing to have it put before 
the Association, as well as any amendments other members desire.
BLIThoRINGb #7 - I like Chan’s poetry, especially "Synthesis'*. . 
• The various quotes ..nd comments were interesting reading, but 
nothing to impress this reader enough to join in a discussion of 
them. However, the one from James Stephens ''The Demi-Gods" was 
quite startling at first reading, and required quite a bit of 
thinking about, Maybe the man has something there.
GnOh - I, too, read the book Jonnc reviewed, and sincerely be
lieve no true collector should be found with it in his collec
tion. (Or do I moan "without"?)

MOON-SEINE j/7 - Looks like Len is trying to ourdo me with his 
Litrachure. . . I liked the cover very much.
HORIaGNo - Always one of the most interesting m<gs in the mail
ings. Harry always has so much worth reading in it. . . As for 
the matter of a record-player, Harry, my own view has always 
been that if it hs a good tone that makes a large orchestra 
hav^ the depth of volume one associates with actually hearing 
an orchestra, and ii' the voices sound like actual voices, that 
is all that is necessary. . I’ve have both Philco and GE, and 
liked both. If one only listened to the music, perhaps he could 
only take a certain amount. But I like it as a background to my 
reading or writing. . . Tucker's humor continuesto be Pongish. .
. Rost of the mag interesting, as always.
PLnNUm - Another favorite F^P^zine, although I always get hope
lessly lost in all this math the boys like to fill the pages up 
with. . . Regarding those younger fen publishers, Milty, don’t 
you think it is partly up to us to give them a helping hand from 
time to time, and especially to be patient with their efforts, 
and not expect too much from them? I feel that while we have a 
number who do not show too much future-prospects, that there are 
others who could make a splendid success if given the right sort 
of encouragement. I'll admit that the old-time youngsters who 
started the first fanzines seemed to have more on the ball than 
many of those publishing today -- but then, we must remember that 
in the old days not every fan felt it encumbent on him to pub
lish, as they seen to nowadays. But I still can’t prove that, 
your thesis is wrong, although I have the feeling that’ there is 
a true answer somewhere.
’TaTOR - Very interesting. I think Coswal is one of the few of 
whom I was speaking jusr above, that is definitely above the ave- 
age those days. I think the boy has real possibilities -- and it 
is apparent he isn't lazy or sloppy in his work.



LN IX - Another fine Index which is worth a lot to the fan who is 
at all interested in collecting or preserving his nags.
WILLIE ETC. - Just how old is that thing, anyway? Must he at 
least two years, if not more.

HAROLu 'h CHeN^Y, JR. - Nice BEK cover, . Very interesting and 
informative article on collecting,, although nothing in it espec
ially new, . . A deserved tribute to the folding of a very fine 
mag, was your eulogy of V«nPlAE.
F^PARITION - Wiodenbcck did the lettering on the cards. Glad 
to know you liked .-NT-ICe so much. I MUST run sone more of the 
series sone day. Don't worry, folks, there are tuito a few more 
of them all written, just palpitatingly awaiting the stencil. 
You lucky, lucky people, you. . . • Especially liked the arti
cle showing how the various nags (pro) would use an idea. Scans 
like you did a very good job of evaluating their style-handling.

FnN-TODS - Tucker’s humor continues to bo Pongish. . . Bill Evans 
certainly did catch up with Palmer. Those answers to questions 
always did excite ny risibilities. . . Ton Gardner’s criticism of 
"The Star of Life1 was almost as interesting as the story itself. 
The follow-up "By-'hays" was tremendously informative and thought
provoking. I liked them both. . . Ouch, there you go, getting 
above 2 plus 2 again. . . No, I didn't moan to infer that Counts 
didn’t peg any points. It was done with four 7’s and throe Acos. 
He pegged 6 points. The play was this: Ho led a 7 and I played 
a 7 for 2; ho played the third 7 for 6 and I played the fourth 
for 12. Ho played an Acs, and I played the second ago for 2; ho 
knocked > nd I played the third Aco for 6 and 2 for 31, giving me 
24. How could you play for 30 points? Now you've got me stumped.

BUl-PRO - I always got a kick out of the way you try to win argu
ments by splitting hairs about the exact sir do of meaning of some 
one or two words used. Is it your legal training, Chum, or is it 
11 the nature of the boast"? (Joke!) . . . Liked best you article on 
"Pragmatic Basis for, etc.,". A very thoughtful resume of those 
points of greatest interest in the field. . . I always got a real 
bang out of your match-stick mon cartoons. They arc really clover.

zV “SC

huj CUTE THExxTR^ m^R'^UEE SIGNE.

On the Bclasco theatre here in LA I just saw this (6/3/47):
MaRY HaD a LITTLE 

COMING

■k 1? -k # #7V 7V •i<

aPOLOGIa;

After working with the finest equipment at the shop, whore I 
cut stencils on an Electric Tyer, and run th; m off on an electric 
Mineo, it is almost frustrating to come homo and try to cut sten
cils on my little old worn-out Royal Portable, with a number of 
worn down keys, and rolls so old they allow the stencil to slip.




